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County fairs: Where memories are made
found them motionless on the
What are your memories of the
floor of their cage.
Crawford County Fair?
She was devastated.
As a city boy growing up in
She called the high school.
Galion, I didn’t raise animals,
Sobbing, she asked if someone
except for a few rabbits and
could get a message to her
the occasional cat and dog that
husband. Through mom’s crying
showed up on our doorstep after
and hysterics, the message kind of
they had been dropped off in Heise Russ Kent
Park by some heartless pet owner. Galion Inquirer got garbled, and the person who
relayed the message only told dad
We picked the rabbits out at
that he probably needed to go home,
a place on Millsboro Road and kept
because “Polly and Red” had died.
then in cages behind our garage. I don’t
My dad’s first thought was that mom’s
remember their names, but I remember
aunt and uncle, who had taken her to
one really good rabbit story. According
Florida, California and elsewhere while
to my mom, we had two rabbits who
she grew up in Mansfield, had been in
were named after our Aunt Polly and
some horrible accident and had been
Uncle Red, who lived in Wooster.
killed.
Polly and Red were mom’s favorite
He fled out the building, got into his
aunt and uncle.
car and roared down the alley near his
At the time, my dad was a teacher at
home on Summit Street. He found mom
Galion High School.
in the kitchen crying her eyes out.
Well, one night Polly and Red died.
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my God! What happened?”
Through sobs, mom replied that she
went out back to feed the rabbits, and
they were dead.
The way dad tells this story is that he
looked at his wife and said: “What?”
And that’s when he figured out mom
was talking about the rabbits. And then
dad cracked up and started laughing.
We’ve told that story for years.
I think it’s true. But mom and dad
were great jokesters, so you just never
know. Still … what a great memory!
Morememories will be made during
the one-week run of the Crawford
County Fair.
I remember in fifth or sixth grade,
several of my Galion friends and I
decided we were going to ride our bikes
to the fair in Bucyrus. We left Galion
mid-morning. There were six of us, I
believe. But we only have four bikes,
Page
1 of us took turns riding on an
so two

File photo
There weren’t a lot of chickens being raised in my
corner of Galion. But I have a feeling I would have
enjoyed chasing those little devils.

uncomfortable seat or the handlebars the
10 miles to the fair.
We played some games, tried to flirt
with some girls from Colonel Crawford.
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LATE NIGHT DEALS
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Sweetheart of the Hocking Hills
Julia Neville at the Crawford County Fair on June 16
Staff report

BUCYRUS — Up and
coming country singer
Julia Neville, will perform
at 5 p.m. Tuesday, July 16,
at the Crawford County
Fair.
Neville is from
Logan, Ohio, home of
the Hocking Hills. She
grew up with a dream
of becoming a country
singer and her reputation
has spread from southeast
Ohio to Nashville,
Tennessee, and now to
Crawford County.
Her story is one
of achievement and
accomplishment in the
face of the harshest types
of adversity a child can
face. As a child, she was
abused by a relative.
During that time in her
life she did have one hero
and role model … her
mother.
Julia was very active in
school and got involved in
as many other activities
as she could handle. She
determined that nothing
was going to break her

Up and coming country singer Julia Neville will appear on stage at
5 p.m. Tuesday, June 16, at the Crawford County Fair in Bucyrus.

and turned her attention
to her music. Determined
to encourage women
through music, Julia
started on a path that
would lead to fulfilling
one of her long time
childhood dreams, being a
country singer.
She is no stranger to
the stage, having sung
in public since she was
8-years-old, mostly in
karaoke venues where she

entertained audiences all
over central Ohio. She
enjoyed the experience
of entertaining people
through her music and
decided to pursue a
professional singing
career.
A record label owner
from Nashville heard
her sing. She signed a
contract and very quickly
realized that her days of
being a karaoke singer

were coming to close.
In January of 2015,
Julia made the trip to
Nashville to record her
first song ‘’Six Strings
are Hard on Diamond
Rings” and released that
single in May of 2015.
The song ireceived great
reviews in the media, and
she was awarded “Young
Country Single of the Year
Award” from the National
Traditional Country
Music Association.
Neville has heartfelt
stories to share about
her own life and uses
her music to relay the
sentiments to her fans.
Earlier this year she
released her first EP,
Survivor. The five-song
collection shows off an
eclectic mix of music
from Neville on songs that
deliver the message of not
succumbing to the bad
things that can happen in
someone’s life.
While in Nashville,
Julia had the opportunity
to sing on many stages.
Some of those included
the famous Tootsie’s,
The Full Moon Saloon,
Nashville Palace, John

Courtesy photos
Country singer Julia Neville has heartfelt stories to share about
her own life and uses her music to relay the sentiments to her fans.
Her first EP is called Survivor. The five-song collection shows off an
eclectic mix of songs that deliver the message of not succumbing to
the bad things that can happen in someone’s life.

A1s and many more. With
her career headed in the
right direction, Julia has
shared the stage with
the likes of Jake Owen,
Brett Eldredge, Frankie
Ballard, Chris Lane,
Bothers Osborn and her
latest adventure included
opening up for Trick Pony
in Nashville.
Julia is doing what she
has always dreamed of
doing, encouraging people
through music. Her
energy and personality is
captivating and addictive

Have fun
at the fair

520 S.Market St. • Galion

468-6692

OH-70133083

all 4-H clubs

The Fair is for Everyone
Have fun
OH-70133085

Moose
Lodge 303

Best of Luck
This
GoodSeason!
Luck to

304 Sixth Ave., Galion,
OH 419-468-5441

on stage and her angellike voice wins the crowds
over every time.
In Februarv of 2017,
she released her first EP
titled “Survivor” and it
has received great reviews
from fans and media alike.
It debuts her first song,
a story of overcoming
and using that energy
to achieve her dreams, a
must listen for anyone.
Her music can be found
on all major streaming
outlets.
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Memories
From page 2

We had a late lunch and I remember a pretty good
sunburn. That is a wonderful memory.
I also used to watch friends show their horses. I loved
the animal barns, especially the pigs. And despite the
Polly and Red tragedy, I loved the rabbits.
I also remember the food.
Back in the day, I never went to the fair without
getting a sausage, onion and pepper sandwich.
Sometimes I walked around big order of fries covered
in salt, ketchup and vinegar. And the lemon drinks were
perfect on a hot dusty day in Bucyrus
These days the food is a little hard to take, although
an occasional gyro hits the spot.
But I still have those memories.
There will be more memories made this year.
Kids will show their horses and alpacas and their
puppies and the clothing they made.
Those kids with horses and pigs and steers will show
and sometimes sell the animals they’ve spent years
raising and grooming. There will be kids — who like
me — will lose their sausage sandwich after getting off
one of the midway rides.

And there will be a lot of family time.
Some families park their RVs at the fair on Saturday
and spend the whole week there.
What are your fondest Crawford County Fair
memories?
Is it the first $6 you won at the harness racing. Or the
$20 you lost the following night?
Was it New Kids on the Block or Kellie Pickler?
I really liked the demolition derby and the tractor
pulls. When one of those tractors fired up and you can
feel the ground shake … amazing!
I don’t have kids, but I hear stories of my nephews
and nieces of their fair experiences. Maybe I can get to
one this year.
I would love to meet Charlie Brown, the alpaca my
niece is spending a lot of time with this summer.
So what’s your favorite fair memory?
Is it watching a child, or niece or nephew or grand
child show off their project?
Or something else?
Send me a memory and I will try to include it in an
upcoming story.
Email Russ Kent at rkent@aimmediamidwest and
share your favorite fair memory. If you have a photo to
go with that story, send it along.
Email Russ Kent at rkent@aimmediamidwest.com
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I didn’t have farm animals at my home while growing up in Galion, so
the goats, steer, horses and pigs were always one thing I made sure
to experience at the Crawford County Fair.
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OH-70132181

PLUMBING - HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING - WATER HEATERS
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Parking regulations: Follow the rules
Staff report

BUCYRUS — Parking on the
fairgrounds is by permit only, and
only at the 4-H livestock barns and
camping area. The only time vehicles
will be permitted to park around or
by the livestock barns is between 6-10
a.m. This is for the purpose of feeding,
grooming, and bringing in supplies for
the livestock.
If feed or supplies are brought in
anytime other than from 6-10 a.m., the
feed or supplies are to be off loaded and
the vehicle parked in the north parking
lot. Any vehicles parked in or around the
livestock barns at other times of the day
will be subject to parking citations fby
the Crawford County Sheriff’s Office.
These areas are fire lanes and must be
kept clear.
Parking by the camper trailers is by
permit only. Any vehicle not displaying a

valid parking permit also will be subject
to parking citations. The parking permits
must be visible from the outside.
Parking in the merchants parking
also is by permit only, and in the areas
designated for for this use. Permits must
be visible from the outside. Any vehicle
not displaying a permit will be subject to
a parking citation. If your parking area is
full, you must park in the south parking
lot. Also, on Thursday, June 18, you are
not permitted to park in the Merchants
Area, it is reserved for Senior Citizens
Day and those with handicaps.
Handicap parking areas will be
designated by the Fair Board. Acceptable
permits are those issued by the state
or the Crawford County Fair Board
and must be visible from the outside.
Parking permits are only good for
their designated areas, and will not be
honored in other parking areas, unless
specified by the fair board.

Parking is by permit only within the Crawford
County Fair, except for participants in the kiddie
tractor pull, who are allowed to park their tractors
wherever they end up.

File photos
Parking within the grounds of the Crawford
County Fair is regulated and by permit only. Of
course that’s not a problem for these boving
visitors to the fair. They were in a standing room
only section last year while waiting to be judged.

Carrousel Have Fun
at the Fair!

ANTIQUES

SOLD

703 Harding Way West
Galion OH 44833

•Antique Glassware •Linens
•Lamps
•Furniture
•Vintage
•Featuring 32
Collectibles
Vendors

419-468-4602
www.MileyRealty.com
Craig A Miley
Realty & Auction

AND MORE!

Congratulations To All
4H and FFA!
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10AM-5PM Sun. 12PM-5PM
Open until 9pm every first Friday of the Month
May through December

We are on the Shawshank Trail!

OH-70133269

419-522-0230

OH-70134379
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A brief history of the Crawford County Fair
Staff report

BUCYRUS — The first
Crawford County Fair
featured ten entries of
sheep and hogs, exhibited
in wagons on the present
courthouse ground with
what little needlecraft
displays on exhibit shown
on the second floor of
the old courthouse. The
first fair was held on land,
which is now on the site
of the courthouse on
October 19, 1848.
The third fair, on Oct.
17-18 1850, became an
enlarged event. The fair
was more of a cattle show
than a fair, and was held
on grounds purchased
expressly for the purpose.

This site was cut nearly
in half by the Ohio and
Indiana Railroad and a
new site was purchased
along Rish Lane, now
Wise St., near Oakwood
Cemetery.
It was to be six years
before another fair would
be held. When in 1867
re-establishment of a
fair for Crawford County
was considered, it was
found the old site near the
cemetery was unsuitable
because it had been laid
out in a pasture and the
two halls had been ruined
during the war.
After the 59th fair, the
Bucyrus Land Company
was organized to dispose
of the old fairground site
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When it’s time to get into your field, you can’t wait for ideal conditions. At Case IH, we know that
timing is everything. That’s why the Magnum™ Rowtrac™ series tractor gives you optimum power,
traction, and control to tackle the most adverse conditions. The combination of wheels and tracks
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THE CRAWFORD COUNTY FAIR WITH OUR ANNUAL
FARM PARTS DISCOUNT DAYS JULY 14 - 20
Stop By and see
Just inside the walk-in gate

the ActiveDrive 4 semi-powershift transmission, new ActiveDrive 8 dual-clutch transmission, and
CVXDrive™ continuously variable transmission. To learn more, visit caseih.com/Maxxum.
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